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Annual Appeal: A Gift of History: your mark on historic preservation
January 18, 2001 Trish Bennett wrote for Main Street News on the Miss Anna Louise James collection
donated by her niece, Elizabeth Petry:
“Maybe it’s something in the drinking water...some tangible something that draws quietly remarkable
people to a town where they make an indelible impression on the community... perhaps that accounts
for the dedication and love that inspires town folk to collect , cherish and care for the tangible links
to Old Saybrook’s vital past-the fascinating artifacts that so often find their way across the threshold
to the Stevenson Archives Building. The James collections is the reminder of when a drug store cat
inhabited a pharmacy; when the turn of the century ice cream parlor delighted children and adults alike
and when the beloved Miss James watched over the physical and mental health of a town she loved”.
Dear supporters and friends of OSHS,
The cardboard box from Tennessee elicited much curiosity. In it was another carefully wrapped cardboard
box with bright green letters MISS JAMES on the cover. Inside that box was a letter explaining why it was
sent to the Society. The message touched us deeply. We often speak of Anna Louise James (1886-1977),
the first African American woman pharmacist in Connecticut and her cherished pharmacy in the historic
Humphrey Pratt building. Her incredible story is told in the General William Hart House as we have her
desk, rocker, and diploma on display. This box evoked beautiful memories and will be placed with these
items. It is a reminder of not only this beloved woman but also the innumerable stories and memories
that are found at 350 Main Street.
These fabrics of our history are saved because of your continued commitment and support of our mission.
This year your contributions will help fund these major maintenance projects: the replacement of the
roof and three deteriorated windows and trim in the Archives Building. As always, we are grateful for
your generosity and commitment. With them we will keep our campus a remarkable center for historic
preservation and learning.
With gratitude and best wishes,

Marie
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